
Interview with 
Father Eugene Morris 

000 ~ School dances 

thirt y. tpt 

~1y name is EugE.>ne Morris and I ~Jss born in Port Hood, Feb. 1 1 1935 . 1 
began square dancing when I was fifteen. That would be 1950. I went to 
my first square dance at WE!st Mabou. I was about five miles from home. It 
was in a school-house. Many of the dances at that time would have been in 
school - houses or parish halls. (School house) That was one of the la r gest 
area that they had in that community. In f act it was the only hall. Well 
I guess it was the largest place. They didn't have a parish hall really 
in that small tcmmunity. So they would clear the chairs and desks away 
and everyone would dance. Wh~n 1 was younger I do remember them havin g 
dances in ou r own little community to rais e money for the teachers. In 
the fifties not very much . But sometimes they would have a benifit dance 
for someone. I think that in most cases it was just to have recreation 
and fun. People liked to dan~e. Thsy were not w~ekly then . They might 
have been five or six throughout the summer time. Well it did about the 
sa me time. Judique use to have a weekly parish dance . Creignish and Port 
Hood and Mabou. Around that time they began (to have weekly dances) . When 
I began to work and got a car of my own i could go to a dance in the 
s ummer time six nights a week. They didn't have any on Sunday then. 
Except maybe a few houseparties. We use to sort of brag about that. 1 
~ent to si>: dances this ~ieek. t1aybe fort)r sE.>ts. \all !IJf:?ll attended) No 1 

t h l? y w v u l rl n · t b c,' a l 1 ~~ ~ l 1 at t en rJ e d • It I'J as k i n d a f s t r illl g e 1 and I c1 on ' t. 
really know ~hy, a certain dance hall would become popular. For instance 
nne of the most popular for mayb e twenty years, was a small place up h~re 

in Harbourview called Neily's Dance Hall. It was a big shed. I think 
maybe he kept his fishing gear and traps in there. The floor was quit e 
good and we had good mu s ic •. And people just loved to ccme there. The 
following night there might be a dance in Juclique or Creinish in a 
beautiful parish hall with a nic~ floor and there might be twenty people 
there . It was, it seemed that a place would get a good reputation and 
people would like to go there. 

079 - Glencoe 

Like Glencoe where you were last night, its quite a few miles in a dusty 
road, although the hall is quite good now. But when th~y first started 
first of all the hall was much smaller . The floor wasn't all that good. 
But people ju st liked to go there . And it became a gathering place. The 
sa me I would say thirty years ago. But once a hall got a good reputation 
people liked to go there. It just seemed to continue on in that vein. 

ocJo ·- Halls 

I would say probably around at that same time . But you know my earliest 
recoll~ctions was even here at Habourview. My older brothers would go by 
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horse and buggie to the school house there. I would say possibly around 
1950, 55 when they moved from school-house into halls. But most places 
did at that time have dances in their school - houses. I remember going to 
Hawthorne School-house . As I mentioned West Mabou. 

lOB - House parties 

One of the first house parties i use to go to was the home of John Allan 
Cameron. You may have heard that name. At Glencoe Station. It was just a 
family that opened up thier house and the word got around that th ere was 
a party. It was not a selected group. it was just they are having a party 
tonight and anyone was most welcome to come. lat fiddler's hous e more 
likely) Yes it probably was more lik~ly . The Cameron ' s were not making 
much music when those parties began. They would have a fiddler, Robert 
Macleod from Glencoe would probably be playing. Fiddlers would always be 
most welcome. 1 often went along with my brother Angus. I would say that 
he was mere welcome because he played the fiddle quite well. He could 
always spell off the other fiddlers. Sometimes fiddlers got too much fire 
water and he wasn't drinking. They were always guaranteed good music. 
W!ll the earlier dances I went to there was never food, very seldom. 

140 - Step-dancing during sets 

J still remember the first dance l went to in West Mabou School House. 
There was very little step-dancing even through the sets then. The 
persons or the couples who would dance would be kind of an oddity in a 
way as compar~d to today. Today if you can ' t step-dance you are almost 
the odd man out as they would say. I should say the odd person cut. But 
at that time there was always a few step-dancers in each area and so on, 
not like to today . That seems to have multiplied a lot. J think that it 
is probably easier to l earn step-dancing today and it might even be more 
fashionable. People who dance square sets 1 1 think they get much more 
enJoyment out of it if they can step - dance through the sets. So that Nas 
one thing that i reca)l that there was, fourty years ago I believe that 
there was much less step-dancing. 

160 - Figures 

There were four figures in our set. !became threRl That was probably 
about ten years after that. Roughly around thirty ot twenty-five years 
ago. Maybe cause the fourth figure was also danced to the reel and it was 
quite hectic for the dancers and for the fiddler. I would think that 
sometimes, probably, this is just something off the top of my head. Often 
wh~n the fiddler decided that it was time to quit or go home, people 
would often say how about playing for on~ more set. So I would think that 
the fiddler might say OK I'll play three figures or something like that. 
Maybe a couple of jigs and a reel. And maybe that was good for the 
dancers. So I think that gradually the figure got sort of left out. 
Basically lthe same figures) yes. I think thsre were mor&. There was a 
prompter at those dances more so then today. We really stuck to four 



couples to a set. And only rarely now do we dance the first figure 
properly. You can only dance it ~hen you have four or six couples 1 

especially it works best with four couples. I would say fourteen or 
sixteen years ~go or something like that, the prompters got a little bit 
less· poplular somewhere or other. l think it was that time of rebellion 
when nobody wanted to be told what to do. When the prompter wanted four 
couples to a set, people didn't want to listen. People just waltzed in. 
I believe that this area did more dancing than any of the ohther areas. 
I have been teaching dancing about fifteen yeras now around the Sydney 
area and in Cape North and I really insist, jt is not so much that I 
was responsible for but, dancing J beli~ve, there was more of it done 
Inverness County than you would have found in other areas. That's a good 
question, I'm not really sure. Maybe one of the reasons was because the 
prompters have not continued to prompt. Maybe we don't have as many 
prompt~rs. Joe MacDougall was one of our main prompters when I was 
younger and he was very insitent on four couples. And he would be sitting 
up on the stage and Buddy or whatever fiddler was playing and if a fifth 
rouple came in the set sometimes he would jump right off of the stage 
and sometimes literally take you right out of the set and say Ok three 
more couples to join this extra rouple. And he wouldn't start the set 
until that was completed. Lik~ l say he hasn't been prompting much the 
last so if you have a fifth couple the easiest thing is to join the foru 
couples that are there already. Peopl~ are very reluctant to say ch w&l1 
you can't dance with us. I think that there are many times that they 
would like to say that. They would like to say how about starting your 
own set . But they are very sensitive about this. You would be hurting 
somebody's feelings. Something along that line . And that's kind of ni(e 
toe. It has its pros and cons. They say that we are only dancing and what 
does, but l feel that unless, that many of the people that go to the 
dances in this area do not know how to dance that first figure properly. 
They may even have twelve couples in that set so to do something simple 
you just join hands, go forward and back, dance with your corner partner. 
And do that four times. If you have three couples and a fourth couples 
comes who doesn't d~nce that well, they always look upon it as a kind of 
a drag and often say why don't you go with some of the other couples that 
don't dance so well. That's one of the things often when we are dancing 
we like to get four couples who d~nce well. 

250 - Exclusivity 

lts hard to break in to that. 1t is. I think maybe \:hat 1'1£') shcluld be mort~ 

conscious of that and invite more people into the dance . I think som&one 
like Burton Macintyre is very good at that, especially for helping 
younger people to dance. I'm sure the younger girls danced their first 
square set with Burton. 

258 - Role of School in teaching traditional dance 

Burton has done that I know a few years ago, he found that he had to 
start maybe around grade four. That once they grt up into junior high 
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th~t they were becoming so self-conscious they would hardly dance with 
girls. But he found grade four or five when he taught them square dancing 
than, it worked quite well. My old~r sister use to teach it in Mabou 
School. She is a sisi:~:>r-, Sister Catherine MorriL I J"eally think shE! use 
to put together what we use to call the Eight-hand reel . We call it the 
four couples who dance to the reel. They danced on television a few 
times. This would be twenty-five yeras ago. 

278 - Trijnsmission of tradjtional dance 

1 would say that there was very little transmitted in the homes. 1950 to 
today. it is usually at parties or gatherings, weddings, when the younger 
people would go and maybe join with the older ones in square sets and so 
on. From watching the older peopl~ and so on. 

285 - Dance teachers 

Many more !today). Even my parents. They called a few people dance 
masters and so on. There were certain cases where people, with no 
regularity, people did teach some dancing . 

291 - Teaching dancing 

Well we had 1 our home was qu i te musical. My brother whom you have met, 
well we went to ~eddings and parties with my parents and so on when I was 
smaller. And 1 loved music and my dad loved music. He didn't play an 
instrument but he danced quite well . And we always had a violin in our 
home. My oldest brother 1 you might say, on hi& own tried leran to play 
it. When Angus my next brother was twelveT had a little accident, broke 
his arm and had to quit school that year . Well he got the fiddle tuned up 
and in no time he was playing tunes , and he learned to read music very 
quickly . He had a lesson or two from a cousin of ours and he just picked 
it up . I guess maybe he had a s pecial ade1ptation for· that. So I just Llse 
to go bJ square d;wces and i 'mas big r.1 s i am today before i started 
step - dancing. And a few times, through the square sets we would be 
step - dancing and at some house party. J think I was ordained before, l 
wasn ' t ordained until i ~1as thirty, before I ever step-danced. So i ~HIS 

at a party someplace and someone would say just get up and dance. 1 would 
just get up and dance a few reel steps. And after you had done it one 
time 1 the next time there was a gathering t hen someone says well get up 
and dance . Sr:t 1 sor t of figured H I'm goinl] to be dancing I'd better 
work on this. And I had very few steps to the straspey 1 maybe two or 
three. I would tell my brother or whoever was playing the fiddle just 
paly a very short stradspey. And lots of reels. So tha's sort of how i 
got started, maybe just fooling around at a party or something. 

322 - Influenced by other dancers 

Well when I was growing up, every year th~re was a picnic in Judique. And 
there would be a few people there who would have an outdoor stage and 



therewould always be a few fiddlers. That wa s kind of the main part of 
thepicnic would be the music and the dancing. So people like Alec Graham, 
who is an ilder guy from Judique, he would always be step-dancing. 
Towards Invernes5 Willie Fraser would always be step-dancing. And our 
next · door neighbours they were always good to step-dance. Lotky MacLean 
was the older gentleman. He must have been seventy-five when I was ten. 
He had quite a good reputation and his sons some of them w~re quite good 
to dance. They danced very well. And you know, I would pick up a few 
steps from those. 

- Lesson=· 

n e v P. r d .i d ! t a k P. 1 e s sons ) • S (.l t hat 1·1 h P. n I ¥1 s s a !d: e d t o t ear; h a f e 1'1 y e .:l r s 
ago, well about fifteen yeras ago my biggest problem Nas to break down 
what I was doing mys~lf into some ki nd of a teachable way. 

- His Method of teathing 

W~ll, I use a basic step for the straspey and the rgels. And you know, 
VH.Jrk on that. I work on a une , tl~o, three, four, five, :.i:L I use 
counting and l just translate that into toe, heel toe, hop one two and so 
on. And I find that, the reason I use that is, for in s tance when we take 
the basic reel step, the first four beats would be similiar and then we 
would put different names so that we would end up with six steps from our 
b as i r. F' e e 1 ·f o t- mat i on • And i t s; e ems t o w or k p r e t t y ~lEd 1 • However p e r.J p l P. 

who dance alrea dy sometimes find that kind of difficult and kind uf 
boring to start, to erase whatever they had and sometimes they would just 
prefer to watch someone do a step and then try to imitate it, and that 's 
great you knoN, 

- Repertoir·e 

I haven't !writt en them down). I gu~ss that would be kind of 
in tl?rsesting. There is prc:•bably about fifty ~1hen you tal:e all the 
straspey steps and reel steps and so on . But each time we dance, one of 
the most beautiful things about step-dancing is that people who dance 
they never follow a set formula, You might dance a step 1 maybe dance 
about thirty steps and maybe afterwards somebody else may follow you, and 
you say oh I can do that step, you may come up with ten or fifteen steps 
that you can do and don't, And I'm not saying that a person should dance 
all the steps everytime. But you know that there .:lre new s teps now over 
the last number (rJf years). People mal:e up step!:.l pad of one and part of 
another. And what is kind of interesting the last number of years is that 
there is alot more danting, in what yuu might call broken timing. Instead 
of da~ da 1 da 1 d.i 1 d1.t m, dump y1n1 might IJO da, cia, dumpt)', da, da , da, em, 
da, da, &m, da, da, em, you knm·J 1 jazzing th!::'m up. Sort of improvis:.ing 
with J guess kind of broken time instead of following the basic timing. 
Just to break that up and that's really nice too. I don't think they did 
ldo this before). I think that is a new innovation. I think that there 
are alot more people dancing and we have alot of very good dancers. You 
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know someone like Harvey Beaton, he has a great rhythm and he plays the 
piano an d it woul d be, to break up, to use different timing wouldn't be 
that difficult for him. Now there are quite a few steps that would fall 
into that category. 

-Quality of good step-dancer 

I think maybe one of the first things is a, I like to see a lively 
dancer. Some one who is interesting to watch. Even sort of outside his 
steps in a way. I f a person, you know , for instance we had a priest in 
Creignish a numb~r of years ago who has died. I'm sure he is in heaven, 
Father Donald Rankin 1 and he probably only danced about six steps but he 
danced them so well and he looked so good and he sounded good. He 
probably in many cases wouldn't be called a great step - dancer but he 
looked nice and it was nice to w~tch him. So I think maybe just one's 
appearance and ~xec ution of the steps. Of course th~y have to have good 
timing. You have to be right on with the music. There is nothing that 
bothers dancers more than someone who dancing a little bit out of time. A 
little ahead or a little behind. It never sounds very good or looks 
good. And I think again what I love about step-dancing is that you have 
some dancers that dance very close to the f loor and have very neat steps 
and they look nice. And you have others 1 much ruore free style like maybe 
Joe Rankin. People love his dancing, he is so popular and interesting to 
watch. And now Joe for in stance he might do one step you know six times 
with one foot and two with another. It doesn't bother him. He just lov~s 

it . Som e others are very precise. They would nev er do a step with one 
foot that couldn't do equally well with another. As a priest or bishop 
said to me one day when you are up there dancing you are pretty 
vunerable. I thought that that was a good statement. You are loose in the 
wind, you are open to almost anything, you know. Its a 1 I guess with any 
kind of dance that is so. You are kind of out there, you are almost kind 
of in space in a way. (control also> Th at's true, and that becomes very 
evident, sometimes you will have people who just get up and bounce around 
for a while. I rememb er playing table tenis with someone for a while and 
I was just learning. And I said this is alot of f un. And he said, ya, its 
much more f un when you learn it. So its sort of the same with dancing . 

Dancing and music running in families 

Oh yes, I would . Well 1 guess yo u are g~tting back to basic beats and 
rhyth ms and so on. And I think anyone who could play an instrument 
tould learn to dance. Th ere have been very few people who came to thew 
classes th~t i have had who couldn't learn to dance. Of course some 
better than others. But there have been s ome. I was always surprised, 
like someone who would come and didn't seem to have any basic beats or 
rhythm at all. Just couldn't even keep the time wi th their foot. Ho w 
often they would come back over and over again and even ask for private 
lessons. They h~d a great longing to dance. But getting back to your, l 
thin k that anyone can dance. I find that people who dance the Highland 
DancR, the Highland Fling and those when they come to learn they learn it 
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very quickly. The other thing that 1 would like to mention is that there 
is a gre~t connection between our music and our dancing. I believe that 
the dances that we do, you know that we d8nce the jigs alot so our 
fiddlers play alot of jigs. And we dance the reels alot and many of our 
fiddlers they play the reels very well. We also dance the straspeys and 
that's a type of music that is not very popular in many other places, 
even in Scotland or because the Straspeys are not danced. In Prince 
Edward Island where they have alot of music similar to ours 1 its only the 
la s t number of years that they are beginning to dance to Straspeys 
because the fiddlers never played straspeys. And an older fiddler like 
Donald Angus beaten, who has gone to heaven I'm sure , he, I remember 
hearing him say that the dances really kept him going. It kept him sharp. 
Another little story, when we first organzied the first fiddlers festival 
in Glendale, we went to see some of the older fiddlers and invite them to 
the festival. And there was one guy, Ronald Smith outside of Inverness, 
and Ronald was 97. 

End of Side A 

Side B 

000 - Relationship fiddler, dancer and music 1 dance 

Yes, Ronald Smith , this elderly gentleman, was 97 . And you kno~ that he 
was a very old man, and his eyes were running and kind of red. And 
Frankie MacKinnis from Creignish and we were asking him if he would come 
to our fiddlers festival and he said, Dh I'm not playing at all you know. 
He had a dark coloured vioin, there was areal dark coloured violin on the 
wall . So we asked him if he would play so he took the fiddle down and 
he was ju s t kind of scratching on it you know. So I got up on the floor 
to dance and hestraightened right up to play for me with every bit of 
energ that he had came out in his music because it would be, he would 
feel very offended if he had let me down. So he, I could ju s t see there 
how th e dance and the fiddle went hand in hand . And this has always been 
a long tradtion in our dancing and music. The fiddlers and the dancers, 
its alw ays been a great form of praise you could say. That person was a 
great dancer player or he was great to play for a step - dance . And fiddlers 
themselves recognize Nhen they are good you know. And others may s~y 1 
I've asked fiddlers to play for a square dante and they might say, you 
know I don ' t play th at well for step-dancing or I very seldom play. You 
ask so and so. 

047 - Qualities of a fiddler who pla ys for dancing 

Again some of them, well one of the best that we had was Donald Angus 
Beaten . And when he played for step-dancing there was a beautiful lilt to 
his, you know. Dancing was very easy, it was no effort to dance to his 
music because there seemed to be a bounce in every note. Although it 
wasn't that he played fast but there was a real life to his music. While 
some other fiddlers, and it almost kind of an art, to be lively have to 
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play the tunes fast. Where he seemed to be able to get a great lift out 
of hi s music even when he was playing slow. There is sort of a right 
timing, you knew. My own brother Angus is quite good fer step-dancing. 
He plays quite similar to. Donald Angus was one of his ideals and 
listened to it alot. So I guess a good dance fiddler wou ld have to have 
just a gr~at 1ift to the music. And now of course everything is amp l ified 
pretty well. And I always find it much easier to dance myself if the 
music is coming fr om beh ind you from a good speaker. In many cases when 
you go to dance on stages now the music is being projected out into th e 
fi~lds, cut into the hall sl and you are dancing out on the stage and you 
are getting it sort of second handy coming back, and there is not nea r ly as 
much life in that music as if you had a nice speak~r behind you. 

092 - Teaching dancing 

I teach in Sydney, so primarily I t~ach the Sydn~y Sets. But we always 
teach, for instance the third figure cf our third figure of our set here 
1Mabou 1 Judique 1 Inverness Town area)! think that it is just beautiful. 
And we teach some of the sets from Cape North. 

105 - Cape North Set 

In the Cape North area , I think someo ne mentioned to roe that they had 
maybe sisteen different sets. But I had seen about maybe eight types of 
sets danced . And there at the dances there would usually be a caller in 
your own set . So there might be five different types of sets danced at 
the same time in the hall . It still would go on today. lt is kind of sad 
that their best fiddler, Mike MacDougall, died a number of years ago. ANd 
he almost the spirit of the North. Mike was a good dancer himself and a 
good singer. He wa s very popular and people liked him very much whenever 
Mike played for a dane~ people truned out the old and the young. So they 
have been void of good dance music since his death. There is a young man 
coming up in lngonish. ANd there is a couple ther e who is doing slot to 
revive this, Anne and Keith Hussey. They came to our dances in Sydney~ to 
our square dances 1 to our dance classes. So she has wriiten our alot of 
those. She has quite a few of them. And they have, some of their figures 
are very interesting and very nice to do. I just teach them by heart . I 
have some of the ones that I do, the ones that 1 like more !written out>. 
1 've lerned them and I teach them to our advanced group in Sydney who 
dance the other sets very easily. They usuallt dance three also (figures 
to a set). They may dance three sets or three figures an d then at the 
next set different ones 1 or at least one or two different ones. There 
they do jig 1 jig, reel. Wh~reas in Sydney it is Jig, reel, r ee l . 

163 - Sydney Set 

The first two figure are different you know lfrom mabou set). They dance 
the first fig ure, of course, to jigs. And its a nice set and its easily 
learned. Again its done with four couples. The second figure is quitew 
easy also. They go right hand to their partner and l1ead couples promenade 



through the centre. And then sides promenade through the centre. So it is 
quite easy. Their third figure is quite similar to the fourth that we 
used to dance here. We would go right hand to your partner and then swing 
your corner partner. And promenade "it h your corner partner until you get 
back homa to your place. And continue until you had promenaded with each 
one. We would swing and promenade with each person. They had one other 
addition. They do what they call chasse with your corner partner. They do 
that three times. Ya , a dos si dos. Chasse, I ~culd think that that might 
be a French name or something. Th&y just dance or waltz around without 
touching t heir corner partner. They go around them twice. Yes, I call. 
One of the ways they always start in the Cape North area is Allemande 
left. The gent would give his left hand to the left hand of his corner 
partner and then give his right hand to his own again. They do that in 
Cape North, they do that, all emande left. 

208 ~Ca ll s to Sydney Set 

Starting with the Sydney sst which I probably teach most. 

First Figure 

Salute your partner, honour your corner 
All join hands and forward and bark 
Right hand to your corner 1 left to the next 
Rigth to the third, and left to your own. 
All the way around 
S~ing your partner 

First lady and opposite gent two hands round in the centre 
Take your lady through the centre and outside returning 

Turn to yo ur corner partner 
Swing your corner partner 
Swing yo ur own 

Second lady and opposite gent two hands round the centre 
Take your lady through the centre and outside returning 

Turn to your corner partner 
Swing your corner partner 
Swing your own 

Third lady and opposite gent ett. 

Fourt h lady and opposite gent etc 

Promenade around to the right 

All join hands 
Thats it 
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!When you sal ute your partner it s just a nod of the headl 

Second Figure 

All join hands, forward and back 
Right hand to your partner, left to the next 
All the way round until you get back home again 
Swing your partner 

Head couples promenade through the centre to the left 
lso that you are going to the left of the couple opposite you) 
Side couples promenade through 
Head coupl~s ret urning 
Side couples returning 

Right hand to your partner, all the way around 
Swing yo ur partner 

Side couples promenade through the centre 
Head couples promende through 
Sides returning 
Heads return.1ng 

Right hand to your partner 
Swing your partner 

Promenade arou nd to the right 
?\ll join hands 
Tha t!:.' it 

Third Fi gun~ 

All join hands 
Right hand to your partner , all the way around 
Swing your partn~r 

Do s si dos twice with your corner partner 
Right hand to your partner 
Halfways, wh~n you meet your partner promende a quarter ways around 
Dos si dos with my corner partner, twice around 
Right hand to my own 
When you meet partner again promenade halfways around 
Des si des with corner twice 
Right hand to your own 
Promenade her when you meet her agai n 
And come t hre e quarters of the way around 
Dos si dos with the corner patner, twice around 
Right hand to your own 
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Promenad~ all the way heme 

All join hands forward and back 
Swing th~ corner partner and promenade with her 

All join hands forward and back 
Swing the next corner partner and promenade with her 

All join hands forward ~nd back 
Swing the third corner partner and promenade with her 

All join hands forward and back 
Swing the fourth corner partner !which would be my own> 
And promenade with her around to the right 

AlL join hands 
Step her off 
And that will be it. 

Thats there usual three figures. Jigs and the last two are danced to 
reels. 

300 - Mabou, Judique, Inverness Town are Calls 

First Figure 

Join hands forward and back 
And dance to the jig music 

First and second, and third and fourth couples 
(the first couple guy would take the second lady, his opposite) 
And swing her holding hands 
las you dropher next to your partner you tkae your own partner) 
Through the centre and come back 
Dance with your corner partner 

Join hands forward and back 
Dance tD the jigs 

First and fourth couples, and second and third couples 
(first gent would dance with fourth lady, second and third do the samel 
Swing her around 
Though the centre and come back again 
Dance with your corner partner 

All join hands forward and back 
Dance to the jigs 

First and second couple&, third and fourth 
lthis time the second couple splits, the fourth couple splits) 
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First couple and fourth, second and third couples 
lthe fourth couple splits! the third couple splits) 

All join hands forward and back 
Dance to the jigs 

Here our first couple is the couple with the back to the music, the 
second couple would be the couple to the right of the first coupl~, 

counter-clockwise around. When the first and s~cond couples do swing 
around, as soon as you let your partner go she is right next to your 
partner . 

Second Figure 

Join hands forward and back 
Dance "ith your partner 
Promenade around to your right 
All Join hands 
Dance with your partner 
Promenade left 

We would just repeat that. Promenade right and promenade left. So its a 
very simple set. Now we, I guess we love the second figure although it is 
simple because its, we do very little swinging as they do in many 
other places. In Sydney they swing practically all the time. In our 
second figure here as you will probably note we dance, 1 just call it the 
walking step. We just walk to each step of the Jigs you know. And you are 
just dancing and you can swing your partJler beautifully to that same 
beat without breaking stride in any way. So that if you have a couple 
that dance well together they can spin thier partner. Probably you have 
seen them do that. It is just on the spot there. It is a very enjoyable 
dance for two people who dance well. And especailly when if you ara a 
good dancer you usually dance with people who are good dancers. The poor 
dancers 1 how do they get to be good dancers? So that's our second figure 
and although jts a very simple formation we enjoy it very much. And we 
enjoy the first figur~ also especially when it is danced in this way. I 
find it much less enjoyable now when you have. But its still not 
difficult if you have someone who knows. 

Third Figure 

Right hand to your partner, grand chain 
Halfways, meet your partner, swing her 
Reverse 1 come back grand chain, right hand to your partner 
Meet partner and promenade around to the right 
All couples in the hall line up behind this first set 
Face the music 
!the first couple facing the music lets go of his lady with his right 
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hand, turns in to the centre and with his left hand takes her and splits 
all th couples to the back of the hall 1 then they part, the gents come 
up en one side, the ladies on the other, remain joined hands, ladies on 
one sida 1 gents on the other. That is usually a time that they like to 
step~dance and show off thier steps and so on. 

Dance with your partner 
Ivery often if both of them can step dance you would take her by the 
hand or pl~ce your hands on her shoulders and step-dance, and they would 
step-dance back into a circle or a square so that you can be in plate to 
start again withl 
Right hand to your partner, left to the next, right to the third 1 left to 
the fourt h 
Swing your partner 
Reverse again going bark the way you came 
Right hand to your partner 
Promenade with her around the circle 
And face the back of the hall 
IThs couple at the back that faces the door or the back of the hall again 
~ould let his lady who he has on his right, let her go and take her wit h 
his left hand and split all th~ couples and come back again 1 and it 
continues, and we do that four times. We always face the music and face 
the back. Wh en we dance that set on s tag e just to give it a different 
perspective we will do the four sides. We just added along the way. That 
set didn't use to bed anced on stage until maybe twenty-five years ago.) 

412 - Origin of sets 

Well they have names like Lancers and Saratogas. I'm not really sure. I 
couldn't tell you that because they wer~ danced when I came on the Stene. 
1 'm really glad that you people are doing work on this because there has 
been very little done on dancing in this area. So that's great. 
Especially now with video s . Now people can it forever. That completes the 
Inverness County Set IMabou , Judique, Inverness Townl 

429 - Mabou Dancers in other areas 

Usually when a group from this area wil l go to a dance in Sydney or 
somewheres they will 1 if they have four or a majority of three dance 
their own set . I think maybe we are a bit pariochial in that way. We 
should enter more into. But I think every area feels that their own sets 
are best, or most enjoyable for them 1 should put it that way. 

438 - Broad Cove Concert 

Places lik e the Broad Cov~ Concert ha s taken on a t errific social 
dimension. It started of just to be a parish fund raiser because it was a 
small parish. I think that this is their thirtieth year. And new people 
come home from Boston, or Toronto, or Edmonton, or wherever it might be, 
you moight say are you going to the Broad Cove Concert. its a place to 
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meet people, a socializing event. Of course that's a different ballgame 
all together, cuase it is kind of a festival. Some people will go and sit 
down all night on their seats while others just mingle around and get to 
meet as many people as they can. But its a great gathering event. The 
oldest that we have, the grand daddy is the Broad Coev, and that is 
thirty years ago. I'm sure that they had gatherings before that but this 
was an outdoor parish or community event. 

458 -Difference between Concerts and Picnics 

WEll I don't know that, a picnic would have alot, with the concert the 
focus was on dancing 1 music and song. The picnic would have games. They 
would bring in like Wheel of Fortune, they'd have all kinds of different! 
much broader. They were 1 'm sure primarily parish. They were a great 
spirit builder. For instance at West Bay Road they use to have picnics 
over ther~. In some cases they would be community but in many cases they 
would be parish. Of course the communities were much more parish centered 
then they are now. And a parish: it would give it a good name. 1 think of 
Judique often as having those great pitnics, outdoor picnics, and 
everybody wanted to go. But their picnics were muth brader in their 
activities. The concerts became kind of streamlined , dance, song, you 
know, music, the fiddle. As a Catholic 1 think our Church really did alot 
to foster music as compared to some of the other religions, who really, 
who st ill lock down on music as not being a very good thing. 

480 Priest's Role in Maintaining dance and musjc h~ritag~ 

Those were isolated cases leases of priests being against dane~ and 
mu sic ) . I think that in most cas~s the Church and the priests really did 
everything th~y could to encourage. In some cases buying instruments and 
helping younger people to take music lessons. 

490 -Diff erence between French and Scottish priest in regards to dan ce 

Oh I'm sure that there was a difference. Many of the French priests had 
been taught by the Eudists as man y of our own doicesian priests were 
also. But I think that some of 1 especailly the Presbyterians who really 
looked down on music 1 I think much more. l know Bishop MacEachern who has 
died really felt that, he use to say, it wasn't a very ecumenical 
statement 1 he use to &ay 1 i hat& John Knox, He'd say I don't hate him 
because of the religious beliefs. I hate him because he use to squalch 
and kill 

END OF SIDE B 


